
WILL GIRDLE EARTH

Laying of First Section of the
Pacific Cable.

WACKAYS GREAT AMBITION

Sub Francisco Hobon Ileads of. the
Enterprise, "Wltick Clarence Mae-ka- y

Proclaims the Height o
Hla Father's Amhitlon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 1L The com-
mercial bod left of this city held a reception
at the Palace Hotel this afternoon 'in
lonor of Clarence H. lackay, George C.
"Ward, nt and general manager
of the Commercial Cable Company; Wil-
liam H. Baker and Edgar C. Bradley, of the
Postal Telegraph Company, who are hero
to witness the commencement of the lay-
ing of the new cable between this city
and Honolulu. In recognition of the event
and in honor to the distinguished visit-
ors, the leading buolness men of the city
planned today's event. Governor Gage
represented the state, and Mayor Schniltz
was prcnent on behalf of the municipality.
Governor-ele- ct Pardee, Mayor Barstow. of
Oakland; presidents of tho universities,
foreign Consuls, Collector F. S. Stratton,
Harbor Commissioners, presidents of the
improvement clubs of the interior cities of
the state and representatives of the rail-
road and telegraph companies were also
among those present. Mr. Ward in an
address said:

"You can form some opinion of the ex-
tent of this great work when I tell you
that the length of this cable will be 3

t times more than any Atlantic cable. When
this Is completed, our system will reach
Irom England and France to China, three-fourt-

of the distance around the globe.
And I venture to predict that we shall be
able to beat Puck's 'prophecy of girdling
the earth in 40 minutes by sending a mes-
sage from San Francisco to San Fran-
cisco in one-four- th of that time.

"The first section, now about to be com-
menced, will ptpbably be completed about
Christmas day, or, say, by the first of Jan-
uary, and if we have the good fortune to
be In communication with Honolulu by
that time, we shall be delighted to give
you the free use of the cable to exchange
your congratulations and greetings with
your friends. The remaining sections,
starting from Honolulu, touching at Mid-
way and Guam, to Manila, 3000 miles of
which have already been manufactured,
will be laid and In operation by the end of
Juno next. The whole length of the line
will be about 10,000 nautical miles."

In conclusion. Mr. Ward paid a glowing
tribute to the character nnd deeds of the
late John W. Mackay, who "crowned hlo
wonderful career with an undertaking
which should earn him in history a place
among the most public-spirite- d men of his
day." ,

Replying to welcoming speeches by Gov-
ernor Gage, and Mayor Schmltz. Clarence
Mackay, tfie president of the cable com-
pany, said:

"Apart from the commercial aspect. It
was the height of my father's ambition,
and. as he had hoped, the crowning
achievement of hlo life, to have seen this
cable from the Paclfjc Coast to our far
Eastern possessions, an ca-hl- e;

Its object the advancement of com-
merce throughput this artery of trade; Its
goal the far Bast, and Its cradle the Golden
Gate. It has fallen on me to carry out
this work, and I can amure you that I
will spare no pains to see that It Is con- -
srummatea- -

"TimcT"onTy canr tell whether" our efforts
will havo been successful, and if so, let
this cable be a monument to my father's
memory, and then myself and my assoc-
iates will hare been satisfied."

COXKECTIOX MADE TODAY.

Formal Ceremony of Beginning Lay-I- ns

of Cable.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 11. The Pacific

cahle will be connected with California
coll at 10 o'clock tomorrow. When the
connection Is made the cable ship Silver-tow- n

will steam away for Honolulu, pay-
ing out the cable,, which, It Is expected,
will bo working between this city and
Honolulu by Christmas day.

Some formality will attend the splicing
of the cable to the land end tomorrow. A
general invitation has been extended the
public Besides some congratulatory
ftpccchcs, the little daughter of Governor
Gage will christen the splicing, breaking
a bottle of California wine on the joint.

The Cable Company paid the Custom-Hous- e

$HC0 today as duty on the cable In-

struments for this end, and for the first
three miles of the line.

DOCKLABORERS STRIKE.
Paralysis of Marseilles Shipping; In-

dustry I Extended.
MARSEILLES, Dec. 11.4-A- t a refer

endum taken here today the dock laborers
by a large majority decided In favor of
a strike. The Dock Laborers' Union. num-
bers about 3600 men. The strike will be
proclaimed Immediately.

SIIAXGHAI A REPUBLIC.

Poultney BIkcIot-- ' Plan for "Xevr
York of Far East."

MUNICH, Bavaria, Dec XL Poultney
BIgclow, addressing the Geographical So.
clety tonlgirt on, East Asian politics and
commerce, aavocatea matting anangnai
a republic free from Consular or other
official meddling. He said that what was
good in Shanghai was due to the energy
of the merchants, prin-
cipally Americans and British, who for
50 years had taken care of themselves and
built up a seaport appropriately called
the "New York of the far East." Some
of the Chinese territory, he added, should
be annexed to the city. The merchants
of the East. Mr. Bigelow claimed, need
nothing but liberty.

MAD MULLAH SLAIN.

nistnrber of Somaliland Is Assassin-ate- d

by Native.
ADEN, Arabia, Dec 11. A rumor has

reached here of the assassination of tho
Mad Mullah in Somaliland. The report
was brought to the coast by a native
runner from Carrereo, via Berbera. Tho
Mullah is said to have been killed by ispear thrust in the stomach, inflicted
while he was praying.

King: Oscar Gives Prises.
STOCKHOLM, Dec 1L The King of

Sweden has. In tho presence of the royal
family, distributed the Nobel prises,
which were awarded as follows: The
,"tcn professors, Lorenz and Zeenan, di-

vided the physics prize; Professor Emll
Fischer, of Berlin, received the chemistry
Prize; M. Ducommun, the secretary of the
International Peace Bureau at Berne, and
Dr. Gobat, aiso of Berne, divided the peace
Prize; Professor Mommsen received theliterary prize, and Major Ross, principalor the Liverpool School of Tropical Medi-
cine, the medical prize

The German and Dutch Ministers re-
ceived the prize on behalf of Professors
--Mommsen and Zeenan respectively. Theother prlze-wlnnc- wore present and per-
sonally took their awards.

Dishonest Lawyer Sent to Jail.
L.NDON. Dec 1L Robert Harding Mll-wa- ra

formerly solicitor of the Duke ofborough. And at. one time a leadinglawyer of tfae.mdlan .Counties, was sen--

tencedto six years penal servitude today
after having been convicted of misappro-
priating $H,000 froin a firm which became
fcankrunt, in June.

Accnlttcd of Killing; Kcnsit.
LONDON, Dec. 11. John McKecver, who:

was charged with the murder of John
Kenslt, the ic crusader, has
been acquitted. Kenslt was injured Sep-
tember 15, after he had addresed &:
meeting at Birkenhead. He died October
8, and a Coroner's Jury held McKeever
on the charge of having thrown the chisel
at Kenslt which caused the fatal in-

juries.

Many Soldiers Are Suicides.
VIENNA, Dec. 1L The startling increase

in the number of suicides in the Hungar-
ian army has aroused the military and-cilv- l

authorities, and they are both prose-
cuting a searching investigation. Six re-
cruits belonging to a olngle regiment, the
First Hungarian Regiment of the National
Guard, committed suicide during" the last
two months.

Miles to Visit the ICalscr.
BERLIN, Dec 1L General Miles, ac-

companied, by his aids, will arrive In Ber-
lin via the Siberian Rallroad, January 15.
He was' presented to Emperor William at
the maneuvershcre in 1S97, and probably
will be received again If the Emperor is
here when the General reaches Berlin.

Bast Portrait of Luther.
BERLIN, Dec 11. A hitherto unknown

portrait of Martin Luther, painted by
Lucas Cranach, the celebrated artist and
Burgomaster of Wittenberg, has been un-
covered in the town church of Wittenberg.
Ij Is pronounced to be the best portrait of
Martin Luther In existence.

MIrato Will Hold Onto Canada.
NEW YORK. Dec. 1L The Hon. Arthur

Elliot, M. P., otatcs. according to a Lon-
don dispatch to the Tribune, that so far
as he is aware there Is no foundation for
the report that his brother. Lord Mlnto, is
about to resign the Governor-Generalshi- p

of Canada.

Toivers- - Arrive at Berlin.
BERLIN, Dec. 11. Ambassador Tower,

Mrs. Tower and their two little daughters
arrived here today. As Emperor William
Is at Potsdam, possibly two or three days
will elapse before Mr. Tower Is presented
to His Majesty.

Rosenery's Danghter to Wed.
LONDON. Dec 11. The Earl of Rose-bery- 's

daughter. Lady Sybil. Is engaged to
marry Lieutenant Charles Grant, of the
Coldstream Guards, son of Lleutenant-Gener- al

Sir Robert Grant.

Jfevr President of Switzerland.
BERLIN. Dec. 11.

Deucher was today elected President of
tho Swloa Confederation.

Great Storm In Crimea.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec 11. A heavy

storm has caused losses throughout the
Crimea.

MANGLED BY MINE GARS:

Careless Coal Miners Killed in An-

thracite Region.
WILKESBARRE. Pa., Dec 1L Three

men lost their lives and one was seri-
ously Injured In No. 3 stope of the Kings-
ton Company, at Edwardsville, a small
mining town near this city, this evening.
The men, who had Just finished their
shift, were walking up, the stope behind
a trip of loaded cars. The stope runner
desired to shift the cars, and he notified
the men to step aside. They did not heed
the warning, and in shtftlng the cars a
coupling broke, and the cars dashed
down the steep incline, plowing Into the
men and hurling them with great forco
against the roof and sides of the stope.

When picked up it was found that three
of the. men were dead and one badly in
jured. The' "dead are:.- Benjamin Davis,
John Washkls, Peter Pedo. The Injured
man Is Anthony Zucks. The bodies of
the dead men were horribly mangled.

Passenger Train 1 recked.
PITTSBURG, Dec 1L The Buffalo and

Oil City Express on the Allegheny Valley
Railroad ran into a shifting freight train
just above Brilliant station tonight, and
Engineer James Lewis and Fireman
James Morgan, of the express train, were
seriously Injured. About 20 of the pas-
sengers were Injured, but none seriously.

Bad Train-Wrcc- lc in Mexico.
CITY OF MEXICO, Dec 1L At Tepa,

on the Hidalgo Railway, today, a special
train returning to Tulanlclngo from this
city was wrecked, killing three persons
and Injuring many more. Six hundred
persons, chiefly women, occupied the
coaches, and the scene was sickening in
Its horror.

PAYS AFTER LONG FIGHT
Montana Connty Has to Refund

Taxes Illegally Collected.
BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 11. A special to the

Miner from Miles City eays:
Custer County, through its legal repre-

sentatives, todav nald into the TVdoml
Court 512,500, the amount of a judgment
wnicn nas Keen obtained against the
county by the Western Ranches Company,
Ltd.

The plaintiff corporation several years
ago ranged cattle on the Crow reserva-
tion. Custer County taxed the cattle and
enforced collection. The enmnnnv- - rrm.
tended that the county had no right to
impose the tax, since the cattle were on
Federal and not on state soil. On this
contention the comnanv mip for th fYM
that had been paid, and secured Judgment
in tne state courts. Tne county attempt-
ed to take an appeal to tho Circuit Court
or Appeals, hut failed to perfect the ap-
peal, hence the judgment stood.

THE SICK AND THE DEAD
Jndgrc Hedges Recovering.

BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 11. A special from
Helena savs:

The condition of Judge Cornelius Hedges
is somewhat Improved today. He haB not
had a sinking snell for several dnv hir
physicians and family are beginning to
entertain nppea or recovery, though these
nopes are out runt so far.

Vandcrbilt Not Yet Oat of Danrcer
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. At the home of

Cornelius Vandcrbilt, who Is 111 with
typhoid fever. It was stated tonight that
ine patient, is getting along as well as
can De expectca. ur. 'iint said the crisis
nas not yet Deen passed.

Mrs. C. F. Adams Dead.
MADISON, Wis., Dec 11. Word was

received hero today from Redland3, Cal.,
of the death of Mrs. C. F. Adams, wife'
of the of tha Rfnt tti- -
verslty. Mrs. Adams had been In poor
health tor some time.

Minister Ronvler HI,
PARIS, Dec 11. M. Rouvler, Minister

of Finance, is suffering from a severe at
tack of Influenza.

General Booth In Kansas-CAt-c- .

VAV5 4H PITV Tta 11 ( A 1 nrn.
iam Booth took part tonight In the last
Ul me ouwtai vuiuitua wjiu oilicers OI
the Salvation Armyt the Citadel. The
nniii-- il rtnrl Me tirtv tvI11 tn- - ....
row for Denver.. Brigadier Addie will ac- -

flfcvr University Dedicated.
WOOST.EK, u., uec il The new"

Wcostcr University was dedicated, today
In tho presence ot alumni and friends of
the Institution, just a year after the dis-
astrous fire which wiped put the uni-
versity. The buildings cost more than
$100,000.
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GERMAN T.ARiPF PASSES

FORCED THROUGH REICHSTAG IX
FACE OF PROTESTS.

Chancellor von Bnlovr Malces Speech
Premising Protection to the

Animal Industries.

BERLIN, Dec 11. The tariff bill passed
Its second reading today by 1S4 to 136
votes on Baron von Kardorff's motion
taking the bill as a whole without debat-
ing it by paragraphs. This motion and
the parliamentary questions growing out
of It caused the violent scenes of tho re
cent weeks. The motion also introduced -

a number of amendments, tho result of
the compromise agreement between the
majority and government parties. Yet
the bill is not considered, to be In Its final
shape.

The Reichstag does not meet tomorrow,
in order to give the leaders of the major

as As

Is

As
the

States

NEW
has the House

the London

lty parties an opportunity to the Chester's which was
final form the bill. The Reichstag will by 114 to 28, would In effect throw ct

again on Saturday, and, in ' creased on It is certain

'MR. DOOLEY"

MR. AND FINLEY PETER DUNNE.

Flnley Dunne was rr.&rrJfJ i:i Tork to Mlea Margaret daugh-
ter Mrs. Mary Abbott, formerly of

Miss who used reside In of late years has made her hom
In where she achieved fame a In the
handlc&p frame at the International coif matches. This was but to be
because Miss wan noted for her skill at golf. She also was prominent
Chicago's society circles, and she achieved considerable reputation as an
xnd inventor children's rrarr.es. Her mother well known in circles.

Miss Abbott Is tall and graceful. Her la brilliant, and her hair ash
blonde.

Mr. before he fame by his writings about the philosopher
'Archy roaad," was on various Chicago newspapers. achieved

'success In baseball (games. Instead of building up an amplification
of the score, he put a dash of humor into copy, and would use odd and
racy This work and Mr. Dunne fascinated the fans. he be-

came an editorial writer, and a tlmo was in editorial charge the Chicago
Journal.

Mr. Dunne's "Doolcy" began with legal as themes, and were
b the amusing but wise sayings a lovable old the late

James McGarry, who kept a buffet In street. Hennessy, a barkeeper,
was the foil McGarry' s wit.

From local Mr. Dunne branched Into of a and
character, and soon hla reputation had grown, until reached the

public in all of the world. The letters have been published In
book form.

Borne time ago Mr. Dunne left Chicago and took up in New

ment. will then proceed to pass the third
reading1 of the bill.

Chancellor von Bulow's speech today-
was disappointing. Bo.th. .sides of the,
House considered it too vague and as
falling to outline definitely the govern-
ment's programme In the midst of the
present confusion.

Chancellor von Bulow s presence in tne
Reichstag caused expectation he
would make a statement regarding
Venezuela and the House was well
filled, but he did not refer to
International policies. He dwelt on
the bill and said that, If the reduc-
tion of duty on agricultural machinery
and Implements, as provided for In the
Kardorff amendment, was adopted, the
federated governments would take the
changes into serious consideration. They
would not consent, however, to fixing min-

imum duties on animals and meats.
The government. In making the new

commercial treaties, would guarantee to
the domestic animal industry protection
enough to Insure Its prosperous

and would no provisions in
treaties which would render it impossible
o adopt the ncccoiary veterinary measures
to prevent animal diseases coming Into
Germany from

The Chancellor's statement was greeted
with applause from the Right party, and
with derisive laughter from the mem- -

bers of the Left party.
Herr Bebel somewhat violently attacked

the majority party's arbitrary
He said the Chancellor's omission to dis-
approve them Indicated that he favored
them.

After further speeches by Edward Muel-
ler and Goethein, to which the majority
refused to reply, a motion closing the de-

bate was carried by 105 to 113 votes.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW OPBXS.

American MnUcrn Too Bny to
Exhibits PariK.

PARIS, 1L American makers of
automobiles are practically unrepresented
at the fifth international exposition of
automobiles, which has just opened
auspiciously at the Grand Palace, with
President Loubet ajid several Cabinet
Ministers among tho throng of visitors.
The vast amphitheater was filled with
the latest types of racers and coaching
and commercial vehicles, chiefly ponder-
ous and powerful French, Swiss and Bel-
gian makes, contrasting with the few
light, graceful American machines.
Among the novelties exhibited were auto-
mobile canoes and launches. One of the
latter, luxuriously equipped, was built
for the Sultan of

A representative of one of the" American
companies present said:

of American type3 Is due
tp the fact that the American manufac-
turers are so busy supplying the home
demand that they are unable to com-
pete with the European trade, and the
American types are chiefly for city
streets, whereas the mountain coaching
of the Continent requires powerful climb-
ers."

President special attention
to speed machines. He was also struck
with the numerous and remarkable ap-
plications of automobiles to agriculture.
The Minister of Agriculture, M. Mougeot,
Is said to have the Intention of making
a special study of the application of
automobiles to agriculture.

BALFOUR IN DILEMMA.

Ills Sngnr Dnty May Lose Britain Fa-
vored Nation Advantage.

LONDQN, As a result of a
statement made by Premier ln
the House of Commons, the government
apparently finds Itself In an awkward dl- -
itmuiu. veuusuuiieu icueuuy as wnctner i

the law officers of the crown had ever
given the opinion that the Imposition
a countervailing duty to neutralize for-
eign sugar bounties would contravene the
favored-natio- n clause ln existing com-
mercial treaties, the Premier replied that
he had no record of such an opinion. To-
day, however, he volunteered the state-
ment that an opinion had been
given ln 18S0, but he declined to commit
himself with regard to the effect of
opinion ln the circumstances.

The Premier's statement, however. Is
regarded aa justifying Russia's threat to

.treat the imposition of a countervailing
duty a breach of treaty. practi-
cally the entire British export trade with
foreign countries carried on under the
protection of tho favored-natio- n clause,
the government faces the alternative of
either dropping the Brussels sugar con-

vention or the loss of favored-natio- n

advantages. one effect of Great
Britain's adhesion to sugar conven-
tion would be to entitle the United
and Russia to place higher import tariff
on British goods, it Is expected that
rather than risk such & serious disloca-
tion of foreign trade the government will
forego the Imposition of a countervailing
duty on sugar.

ISSUE BBTVEEJf HOUSES.

Lords Accused of Infringing on Priv-
ileges o Commons.

YORK, Dec 11. The government
sustained a defeat In of

Lords on education bill, the
correspondent of thq Tribune says. In
modifying' the provision requiring the
managers of voluntary schools to be re-

sponsible for all repairs, the Lords have
unquestionably infringed the privileges of
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that a question of privilege will be raised
by the Commons, and the result will In
all probability be that the lower house
will, on motion of tho- government, strike
out the amendment. The Lords will no
doubt let the matter drop.

Paris Exhibit at St. Louis.
PARIS, Dec. 11. The Prefect of the

Seine has submitted to the Municipal
Council a memorial on the advantages to
be gained by a liberal" representation of
Paris at the St. Louis Exposition, and ask-
ing for an appropriation of $36,000, which
It Is expected the Council will grant. The
memorial points out the Franco-America- n

character of the exposition and urges a
Parisian representation which will exceed
In lta artistic nature that of the Chicago
World's Fair.

Connt Boni DnyH n Castle.
PARIS, Dec. 11. Count Boni de Castel-lan- e

today purchased for J60.0CO the historic
Chateau de ,Grigman, near Mont Cllmar,
formerly the home of Mmc. de Sevlgne,
who died at the chateau.
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NEW OUTLET FOR TRADE

RECIPROCITY TREATY WITH NEW-

FOUNDLAND SIGNED.

American Fishermen May Bay Bait
. Fish Are Admitted Free to

the United States.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. The .treaty
between the United States and Great
Britain regarding commercial relations
between the United States and Newfound-
land has been made public. The treaty
is as follows:

Article 1. United States fishing vessels
entering the waters of Newfoundland
shall have the privilege of purchasing
herring, caplln, squid and other bait fishes
at all times, on the same terms and con-
ditions ano subject to the same penalties
as Newfoundland vessels. They shall
also have the privilege of touching and
trading In fish and oil, and procuring
supplies in Newfoundland, conforming
to the harbor regulations, but without
Ph.TrrA nthpr t Vl rt n t r" nivmonf nt aii
light, harbor and customs duties ns Is !

or may be levied on Newfoundland fishing !

essels.
Article 2. Codfish, cod oil. seal oil,

whaleo!l, unmanufactured whalebone,
scalsxlns, herring, salmon, trout and j

salmon trout, lobsters, cod roes, tongues !

and sounds, being the produce of the
fisheries carried on lay the fishermen of
Newfoundland, and ores of metals, tho
product of Newfoundland mines, and
slates from the quarry, untrimmed, shall i
be admitted Into the United States free J

of duty. Also all packages In which the
said fish and oil3 miy be exporte;! shall I

be (dm'lted free of duty. It Is under- -
stood, however, that unsalted . or fresh .

codfish are not Included In the provision !

of this article. ' I

Article 3. The officer of customs at tho
Newfoundland port where the vessel I

clears shall give to the master of tho
.vessel a sworn certificate that the fish :

shipped were the produce of the fisheries !

carried on by the fishermen of Newfound-
land, which certificate .shall be counter-
signed by a Consul or Consular Agent of
the United States.

Article 4. When this convention shall
come Into operation and during the con- -
tlninnn thfrpnf thp fnllrtwJnt nrtlnloo
Imported Into tho Colonv of Newfound- - I

land from the United States shall be ad- - !

mltted free of duty:
Agricultural Implements and machin-

ery Imported by agricultural sections for
the promltlon of agriculture; cranes, der-
ricks, fire clay, fire brick, rock drills,
rolling mills, crushing mills, separators,
drill-ste- el machinery of every description !

Wlt,h, the,mine prper
SU?iC J, hC "J,1"6' ,smelt nf

SriJtiv 7V kIpdS
engaged

'h,en ,mPrtedpersons or
! t Wm operations and not

for sale, machines and dynamite,
detonators, blasting powder and fuse.

. raw cotton and cotton yarn, corn for the
manufacture of brooms and whisks.
chair cane, unmanufactured; cotton-see- d

oil. olive oil. acid, prescrvatine. when

a so as

or

We
toast most

man.

I En or I
and sick and well. All

inwurieu uy xooe usea in ,nnd His .and thothe of fish glue; hemp, hemp shall be atyarn, sisal, manl a. jute, flax and lngton as soon astow, Indian corn, oil cake, oil cake meal, its shall go Into effect 30 da-- s
cotton cake, meal, peas, meal after tho of andand bran, and other for cat-- 6hail continue and remain In full forcefeed;, manures and of or the term of five years from the datekinds, and acid when at which It may come Into andto be used in the of man- - further, on the of 12 months s;

lines and twines to be used in either of the parties shallnccdon with fishing, not sport- - have given notice to the other, at theIng tackle; ores to be used as flux; gas end of the said term of five years, or atengines when by patents; plows, any timereaping raklns, potato- - In falth we, thedigging and when have signed this'by those ongaged In ventlon and have hereunto affixedand not for sale; plates of seals. Done In atsteel, for this, the clgth day of the year
tjiiunsiuiju cubiu. viiia uiutiiincry; squar- -
ing cross-lin- e !

screens and for in ensrav- - I

Ing, wood for tools
ana process plates; printing processes,

paper, printing types, nrinters'
Ink, when by bona fide printers
for use in thHr hndno- - .u ir. Kib- -

6

Article is that any
is

time during
convention rate

After outing nothing is refreshing

.AMfc yrfrf
The Perfect Winter Food.

Served with warm cream warm
WE SAVE YOUR FUEL.
WE SAVE YOU TIME.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

scientifically prepare, thoroughly cook, mechanically malt
and whole wheat flakes the delicious, appetizing
cereal food known to

a!faVita
serve with warm milk

old young,

manufacturers by Brlttanlc Majesty,preservation ratifications exchanged Wash-yar- n

thereafter practicable,
provisions

cotton-see- d exchange ratificationspreparations
tie fertilizers all

sulphuric imported operation,
manufactures expiration

con- - , ter contracting
Including

protected afterward"harrows, plowing, . respective
seed-sowin- g machines,

agriculture ourengravers' duplicatepolished engraving thereon; November,
i

machines, screen-holder- s,

chemicals use
blocking, engraving i

printing
imported

winter

milk.

upon the articles named In article 4 ot this
coming from any coun- -

try. the said reduction shall apply to tho
TTnHi q.0 a a
shl bc Imposcd on articlcs coming from
the United States than is imposed on
such articles coming from elsewhere.

Articie c. The present convention shall
be duly ratified the President of the
United States of America, and by the
advice and consent of the Senate, thereof.

0f Qur 1S02.-

JOHN HAY.
MICHAEL HERBERT.

Boer Generals in America.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11. Among the pas--

sengers who arrived on tne steamer Manl- -

! use for human consumption as food or
j drink will be inspected under the law. t

, All canned foods, whether put up Inside !

I the state or of it. will be under the j

ban of the law if they are shown an- -

when imported for use in the fisheries and tou fIm 1,011(1011 were General Krltzln-th-e

duties to be levied and collected upon ecr Commandants Fouche and Joubert,
the following enumerated merchandise of V Boer Army- - Fouche expects to
imported Into the Colony aI Newfound- - scttle ln th,s country and
land from the United States shall not ex-- the others will lecture on their experi-cee- d

the following amounts, viz.: Flour, ence3- -

25 cents per barrel; pork, $1 50 per barrel
of 200 pounds; bacon and hams, tongues, I Pure Food for Iferr Jersey,
smoked beef and sausage. cents per ' What to Eat.
pound, or ?2 50 per 112 pounds; beef, pigs-- New Jersey now has what Is supposed
heads, hocks, feet, salted and cured, $1 to be the strictest pure food law in the
per barrel of 200 pounds; Indian meal, 20 United States. There will bo a Chief Food
cents per barrel; oatmeal, 30 cents Inspector, with deputies scattered all over
barrel of 200 pounds; rice, cent per the state. Everything that can come Into
pound; kerosene oil, cents per gallon.
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alysls to be unfit for food. Meat fresh,
salted, smoked or canned is liable to in-
spection, as are all wines, beers and soft
drinks, Including mineral watere. Beers
not up to a set standard will be unsal-
able under the law. Wines not made in
the natural manner, or containing color-
ing substances or anything rendering
them impure, will be liable to confiscation
and destruction if offered for sale. Milk
must come up to the set standards of
purity and richness to be legally put on
sale. Municipal water supplies are also
liable to condemnation If Impure. Fitting
penalties are established for the manu-
facture or sale of anything to eat or
drink that is not pure.

Tforthtvest People In Xevr York.
NEW YORK. Dec. 11. (Special.) North-

western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Spokane H. A. Ycamans, at the
Murray Hill.

From Seattle A. H. Jose, at the "Ven-dom- e;

W. D. Foshay, at the Herald
Square; A. Straus, at the Manhattan; A.
F. Strander and wife, at the Imperial;
W. J. Henry, at the Holland.

Two motor cars arc to be provided for ths
free use of the tenants, of some flat3.riow beins
erected ln Paris.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END .THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
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and puddings, rich and sweet.
served with orange marmalade jh 5Ft&perfect treat from " Force " he made, ( vK
dish he ate with greatest vim. C$ iBkft fso good," say3 "Sunny Jim."

""

The Iicady4o-Serr- e Cereal

leaves no unpleasant g
mem0reS

-

DrtvxIIIOLns B8nefItod,

ftuSnmmmm . ''Your preparation of whoat called 'Force' is very useful for thoso who suffer
Jt from dyspepsia, ln this warm climate there are many who have been benefited jpj

' R' B' Nata1' I3raziL"


